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Variations on an old themebut still three of the world's best
sp orts I GT cars
ONE MIGHT EXPECT that with Porsche's passenger-car development departments busily working
away on two totally new front-engine. watercooled cars (see Nov em bcr 1975 Road& Track) that
the venerable 911. standard bearer of that small
West German carmaker for more than a decade.
would be all but forgotten. Not so. As readers of our December
issue already know. the lineup of models is extensively revised
for 1976. After an absence of six years. Porsche is reintroducing
an economy (at $I 1.000!) 4-cylinder version of the 911. the
912E. using the injected 2-liter engine from the 914 instead
of a derivative of the original Porsche 4-cyl fitted to the earlier
912. And the car every Porsche fanatic would mortgage his
soul to Stuttgart to own. the sensational Turbo Carrera. makes
its U.S. debut in the same menacing flared-fender, whale-tail
form as it was sold in Europe in 1975. Virtually the only
difference between U.S. and European Turbos is horsepower about 16 bhp less in the U.S. tO meet our stricter emissions standards-but even this loss is not enough to prevent
the Turbo from being the most powerful production Porsche
ever sold in this country. Only 400 U.S. Turbos al almost $26,000
a copy will be built for the 1976 model year.
In I975 both U.S. 91 I models. the 911 S and Carrera. used
the same 2687-cc mjected engine in 49-statc (157 bhp) and
California (152 bbp) configurations. With the additton of turbochargmg. Porscbe increased the displacement of this singleoverhead cam flat 6-cyl engine to 2993 cc by a 5-mm bore
increase and lowered the compreSSIOn rauo to 6.5: I. So only
the 91 15 has the same engine and output as it did in 1975.
From outside it takes an aficionado to distinguish a base
912E from any other 9 11. l nside, however. several cost-cutting
measures are obvious. T he instrumentation is less extensive.
the vinyl covering on the seats looks like VW material. the
carpeting has shorter pile. the door panels arc less ornate. the
storage compartments in the doors aren't lined with carpeting
as in the S and Turbo and the rear-quarter windows are fixed.
None of these detract from the functional nature of the car
except the latter. Despite small air vents at the dash ends.
ventilation is marginal in hot weather. Pop-open rear-side windows improve the How of air appreciably but Porsche has the
nerve to charge extra for them. Otherwise the materials. fit
and finish were of the expected high Porsche quality.
To partially justify lhe 9 I IS's higher base price ($1000 more
than last year) a few items previously optional are now standard.__.,_
32
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:~r~ noted. As w~ found in our previous
~kin and rear ~potler plus those wider

Carrera test. that front
rear tires m1prmc the
Turbo's stablllt} from 90 mph on up. And \\lth 11s '' ider track
(a 2.4-in. increa~c up front and a whopp1ng 4.8-In. increase
althe rear compared lo the 1975 Carrera) and race-car derived
suspension. the Turbo was far and away the easiest Porschc
to drive near the limit that we have ever tested. Both the Turbo
and the S went through our slalom test faster than the 1975
Carrera. the Turbo\ 62.8 mph average brcakmg the rec(lrd
previously held by a Ferrari Boxer by 2.4 mph! Skid pad figures
for all three model!. arc also un prcss1ve. ranging from 0. 779g
(better than our 1975 Carrera) for the 9128 to 0.852g for the
lurbo. We obwined these results on a new skidpad al Stewart
Airport in Newburgh. New York and we'll try to verify these
high number~ later in the year by retesting at least one of the
1976 models at our usual southern California sk1dpad.
further proof of the Turbo's race-car heritage came during
our final day of testing at Lime Rock Park. Sam Pt>sey. a long
time resident of the area. wandered out to the track looking
for the car he'd be racing that weekend and discovered our
trio of Porsches. Would he like to try the Turbo? That \\<I\
all the urging u car freak like Posey needed nnd he was buckling
himself into the car almost before we finished saymg the words.
fhen. with R&T's editors laking turns in the pas~enger scat.
Posey proceeded to break the Lime Rock track record for
production cars by a substantial margin.
Such impn:ss1ve handling is not achieved without some C(lm·
promises: st1ffer springs and shocks plus w1dt:r \\heels mean
the Turbo rides even more firmly than the S. The steering IS
slightly heavier. there's more jolting over bumps and potholes
and the high performance Pirelli CN36s whine loudly except
on very smooth pavement. Luckily the Turbo. like other 91ls.
has an impress1vc amount of wheel travel and ground clearance
and it's also endowed with that rock solid. unbreakable feel
traditional with Porsches.
All three cars have very good brakes. Information received
ul the 1976 I'Msche long lead led us to believe the 9121:. and
the 9Jis share identical braking systems. Almost. but not quite
The 912E's d1scs aren't vented a:. we reported in the December
1ssue and a 111ightly softer pad matenal is used up front. Consequently. braking etfon 1s lighter-35 lb for a 1-'2g slop vs 45
lb for the 9lls and the brakes cxhibi~ed slight fade v.s none
for the S and Turbo. Otherwise the brakes perform similarly,

912E ROAD TEST RESULTS
BRAKES

Time to distance, sec:
0-100 ft
.. . ............ 3.8
0-500 ft
.. _..... 9.8
0-1320 It (14 mi) .. __....... 18.2
Speed at end of ~ mi, mph .. 75.0
Time to speed, sec:
0-30 mph ................ ............ 3.7
0-50 mph .......................... 8.0
0-60 mph
.. .......... 11.3
0-70 mph
... ~ ... 15 4
0-80 mph
.. ............ 21 0
0-90 mph
.................. 29.5

Minimum stopping distances, It·
From 60 mph ........ ......... !55
From 80 mph
......... 279
Control in pamc stop .. very good
Pedal effort for 0.5g stop, lb ... 35
Fade: percent Increase in pedal effort
to maintain O.Sg deceleration in
6 stops from 60 mph ............ 29
Parking: hold 30% grade? ..... yes
Overall brake rating .. very good

5th gear (5050
4th (5800)...
3rd (5800)
2nd (5800)
1st (5800)

rpm) ............. 115
' .............. ... 104

........ .......... 73
........... .... ..... 50
.............

29

FUEL ECONOMY

INTERIOR NOISE
All noise readings in dBA:
Idle in neutral ............................
Maximum, 1st gear ...................
Constant 30 mph ..........
50 mph
...........
70 mph
. .... ......... ..

Conclusion
the 912E. 911$ and Turbo Carrera arc three
very dlllcrcnt yet Slmli<lf carS that \hould have even \\ ider
appeal than the 1975 mode b. The 9121- wi 11 obvtously find
favor with those who prefer a slightly more practical and tractable Porsche. It's a car w1th almost all !he sporting virtues of
the more expensive 911S. yet its simpler pushrod 4-cyl engine
should make for beuer fuel econom) and lcs.s expcn,ive mamtenance than the 911'" six
The 9JJS 1s now the only 6-cyl model within the reach of
the semi-alllucnt masses. !'hose who think of the 912 HS :.ornething less than a true Porschc won't he ~atisned with anything
less. And they'll pay the price to get that umque combination
of spon~ car and grand touring machme. characteristic' that
only a Porschc provides.
AI a time when safety and emiss1on regulations have haJ
a strangling effect on automotive advancement, the 'J urho
Carrern stands out us a ~ignitkant techn1eal achievement. In
one fell swoop Por~che engineers have not only proved that
turbocharging and low emiJ>stons arc totall) compauble but
have abo ~1lenced the cnuc~ who Sa) racmg doesn't 1mprove
the hreed. 'I rue. such clever engineering doesn't come ~.:hcaply.
but then Porsc.:he har. never before offered u 911 with the luxury.
performance und technical sophistication of' the Turbo.
Unfonunately. all good things come 10 an end and m a fe"
years we'll be .seetng that new gencrat1on of front·cng1ne.
water-cooled Porsches menuoned prevmusly. But these ne\\
models will have to be more than vcn good cars to dbplace
the marque loyally. admmlllon und respect thai has built up
over the years for the tvpc 901 body style.
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9115 ROAD TEST RESULTS

ACCELERATION

SP EEDS IN GEARS

being easy to modulate near the lm:kmg point and ulmo~t
imposs1ble 10 l~ck. In the "panic" hraking tests the I urbo
equipped "11h the same SILC "heel\ and ures as tlur earlier
Carrera stopped quid..er despite a 260-lh higher curh we1ght.
Both Carreras had Pirelli CN36 radials. textile belted on the
1975 model and steel belted on the Turbo. and we credit the
stickier. more solid-re~pond1ng steel-belled Pirellis for much
of the improvement noted 111 braking and handling. The S had
~teel-belted CN36s too. and tt also stopped bett~r than the 1975
Carrcm. The tighter 9121:. was equipped \\itb softer nuing
Uniroyal Rallye 240 ntdtals that were the Pirelli's equ:tl from
60 mph hut not quite as elleclive in our 80- 0 mph slops ..

ACCELERATION

BRAKES

Time to distance, sec:
0-100 ft .. ..... ...... ...... 3.6
0-500 ft
..
8.9
0-1320 It (~ mi).
15.8
Speed at end of ~ mi, mph 90.5
Time to speed, sec:
0-30 mph ...................... ...... 3.0
0-50 mph .. ......... ........... .. 5.7
0-60 mph .......... ..... . 7.5
0-70 mph
9.8
0-80 mph ..................... 12 4
0-100 mph ...... ..... ..... 20.0

Minimum stopping distances, ft·
From 60 mph ....
152
From 80 mph
.. __ . 265
Control 1n pan1c stop .. very good
Pedal effort for 0.5g stop, lb 45
Fade: percent increase in pedal effort
to mamtain 0.5g deceleration in
6 slops from 60 mph ......... nil
Parking: hold 30% grade?
yes
Overall brake rating
very good

SPEEDS IN GEARS
55
82
67
71
76

5th gear (5800 rpm) .......... .. 138
4th (6600)
.. .. ......-...
125
3rd (6600)
. _. .... ,... _
98
2nd (6600)
69
1st (6600)
38

FUEL ECONOMY

Normal driving, mpg ................ 23.0
Cruising range, mi (l·gal. res) .. 462

SPEEDOMETER ERROR
30 mph Indicated is actually .... 26.0
50 mph ....
.............. 46.0

Normal driving, mpg .....-. ....... 20,0
Cruising range, mi (l·gal. res) .. 40~

HANDLING

60 mph
...................... 56.0
70 mph
... ......... 66.0
80 mph
..... 76.0
Odometer, 10.0 m1 .................... 9.8

HANDUNG

Speed on IOO·ft radius, mph .. 34 I
lateral acceleration, g ....... 0. 779
Speed lhru 700 It slalom, mph . 56.8

Speed on 100ft radtus. mph .35.0
lateral acceleration. g ...... 0.817
Speed thru 700·ft slalom, mph .61.2

INTERIOR NOISE
All no1se readmgs m dBA'
Idle 1n neutral ................... ..
Maximum, 1st gear ..................
Constant 30 mph ....... ... .
50 mph
____ ...
70 mph ........ ... .
•
90 mph .........

60
83
69
73

77
80

SPEEDOMETER ERROR
30 mph indicated is actually ..26.5
50 mph
........... 46.0
60 mph
... 56.0
70 mph
_66.0
80 mph
.. 76.0
Odometer. 10.0 mi ................ 9.8

PRICE
list pnce, east coast ...... $25,880
list pnce, west coast
. $26,000
Price as tested, east coast..$25,880
Price as tested tncludes standard
equipment (air conditioning, au
tomatic heat control, AM/FM/
stereo, electric antenna. electnc
wtndow lifts, leather interior)
JMPORTER
Porsche·Audi Dtv, VW of America
818 Sylvan Ave
Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632
GENERAl.
Curb wetght, lb
2785
Test weight ... ..
3155
Weight distribution (with driver),
front/rear, %..
.. ..... 38/62
Wheelbase, in...
.•.•.. .
89.4
Track, front/rear ..••• 56.4/59.1
Length .... .....
. .. .. ... 168.9
Width ' ........ '" ................... 69.9
Height ............................... 52.0
Ground clearance
.. ......
5.9
Overhang, front/rear
36.7/42.8
Usable trunk space, cu ft...
4.5
Fuel capacity, U.S. gal. ........... 21.1

ENGINE
Type . ........... ..
sohc flat 6
Bore x stroke, mm
95.0 x 70.4
Equtvalent in. ..
3.74 x 2.77
Dtsplacement, cc/cu tn .... 2993/183
Compression ratio .. ............... 6. 5; 1
Bhp @ rpm, net .. 234 @ 5500
Equivalent mph
... . 140
Torque @ rpm, lb·fl 246 @ 4500
EQUIValent mph . .. ........ 115
Fuel Injection .... .......... Bosch CIS
Fuel requirement: premium, 96-oct
Exhaust-emisston control equtpment·
two thermal reactors, air tnlectton

CHASSIS & BODY
layout ........ rear engine/rear drive
Body/frame
unit steel
Brake system.
vented dtscs;
11.l·in. front, 11.4-tn. rear
Swept area, sq in. ... ..... ... 500
Wheels .......... ...
... forged alloy;
15 x 7J front, 15 x 8J rear
Ttres
Pirelh CN36; 185170VR 15
front, 215/GOVR· 15 rear
Steering type ......... rack & ptnton
Overall ratio .................. 17.8: 1
Turns, lock-to lock ....
3.1
Turntng circle, fl .......
35.4
frontsuspenston: MacPherson struts,
lower arms, torsion bars, tube
shocks, anti-roll bar
Rear suspension· semi·trailing arms,
torsion bars, tube shocks, a.r bar
INSTRUMENTATION
Instruments: 180-mph speedo,
8000-rpm tach, 999,999 odo,
999.9trip odo, oil press., oil temp,
oil level, fuel level, clock
Warning lights: oil temp, brake system, handbrake, alternator, low
fuel, parktng lights, fog lights.
rear-window heat, hazard, seat·
belts, high beam, directionals

DRIVETRAIN
Transmission ............ 4-sp manual
Gear ratios: 4th (0.66) ,....... 2.79: I
3rd (0.89)
.. . . 3.76:1
2nd (1.30)
...... 5.49: I
1st (2.25)
.......~. 9.50:I
Final drive ratio ..... , .......... 4.22: I

ACCOMMODATION
Seating capacity, persons . 2 + 2
Seat width
2 x 19.5 I 2 x 13.5
Head room
.. 38.0/31.5
Seat back adrustment, deg
70
MAINTENANCE
Service intervals, mi:
Oil change
..••.
15,000
Filter change
. ... ... 15,000
Chassis lube .................. none
Tuneup ..................... , 15,000
Warranty, mo/mt
12120,000
CALCULATED DATA
Lb/bhp (test weight) ............. 13.5
Mph/1000 rpm (4th gear) ... 26.0
Engtne revs/mt (60 mph)
2310
Ptslon travel, fl/mt .......
1065
R&T steering index ...
1.10
Brake swept area, sq in./ton ..317
RELIABILITY
From R&T Owner Surveys the average
number of trouble areas for all mod·
els surveyed is 12. As owners of
earlier-model911s reported 8trouble
areas, we expect the reliability of
the 911 Turbo Carrera to be better
than average.

TURBO CARRERA ROAD TEST RESULTS
ACCELERATION
nme to distance, sec:
0- 100 It .... .. .. . .. ........ 4.0
0 500 fl ........ .................... 8.7
0-!320 fl (I' mi) .......... 15.2
Speed at end of ~ mi, mph 99.5
Time to speed, sec:
0-30 mph .... ................... 3.8
0-40 mph ............................ . 4.5
0- 50 mph ..
..... .... .. 5.2
0-60 mph
........._...
6.7
0-70 mph .
.............
8.2
0-80 mph .... ................. 9.9
0-100 mph .......................... 15.3
SPEEDS IN GEARS
4th gear (6150 rpm)
156
3rd (6950) ... ...... .................. 139
2nd (6950) ...... .................... .. 85
lsi (6950) ....... ,
... ...... 51
FUEL ECONOMY
Normal drivtng, mpg
....... 17.0
Cruistng range, mi (J.gal. res) ....342
HANDLING
Speed on 100-ft radtus, mph .35.7
lateral acceleralton, g ........ 0.852
Speed thru 700-ft slalom, mph. 62.8

BRAKES
Mtntmum stoppmg distances, It
From 60 mph ... ....
158
From 80 mph .... .......... .. 253
Control in panic slop .... vety good
Pedal effort for 0.5g slop, lb 45
Fade: percent increase in pedal effort
to maintain 0.5g deceleratton in
6 stops from 60 mph ........ nil
Patking: hold 30% grade? ...... yes
Overall brake rating . . very good
INTERIOR NOISE
All noise readtngs in dBA:
Idle in neutral
. ........
Maxtmum, 1st gear .....
Constant 30 mph .. .....
50 mph ..... ............... • ..
70 mph ...................... ,.. ...
90 mph
...............

57
81
70
72
76
80

SPEEDOMETER ERROR
30 mph indicated is actually.... 24.0
50 mph . ....
.............. 43.0
60 mph .
.........
53.0
70 mph
.....- ..
63.0
80 mph .... . ...
... ........ . 72.0
Odometer, 10.0 mi ............ .. .. 9.8

___llme to distance
-+-t--++---+--t-1
11me to speed

